Experiences in peer-to-peer training in diabetes mellitus: challenges and implications.
This paper briefly describes the functions of peer advisers in diabetes (PADs) and their training. The formal process used in the assessment of the peer advisers at the completion of the training courses is also stated. The findings of a recent randomized controlled trial to study the effectiveness of peer advisers in delivering a programme of education on self-management are also described. The experience gained after the completion of four courses for the training of peer advisers, in addition to a review of the literature, forms the basis for discussion of the subject of peer-to-peer support activities in diabetes. PADs are effective in the provision of one-to-one psychosocial support and advice on self-management. They are also effective as committee members and advocates for diabetes. More recently, they have been shown to be effective as teachers on self-management to their peers with diabetes. With the imminent explosion in the number of people with diabetes, there will be increased need for psychosocial support and in the requirement for the provision of education on self-management. It is unlikely that health services would be given sufficient resources to cope with this. Society should identify alternative resources. People with diabetes and their close carers are the obvious choice, and we need to commence their training now. The implications for primary care are discussed.